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ABSTRACT

Safety of birds is paramount to our efforts in
monitoringbirds. I describea methodthat hasthe
potentialof greatlyincreasingthe speedand safety
of extractingbirds from mist nets. This method
involvesremovingthe feet last, as opposedto the
more traditional 'feet first' method. The "body
grasp"methodinvolvesslippingthe fingersaround
the body of the bird, underneaththe encumbering
net, and then liftingthe bird out of the enfolding
layers of netting,focusingon the bird's body, not
on the tangleof nettingthat itsfeet have made. In
instructingmany people in this method, I have
found a great reductionin learningtime, as well as
an increase in safety of the birds.
INTRODUCTION

In the last 30 years, mist nets have become the
most common method of capturing landbirds in
North America and elsewhere (Ralph and Dunn
2004). Previouspublicationshave illustratedthe
methodsof removingbirds from these nets (e.g.,
Low 1957; Bleitz 1957, 1970; EBBA Workshop

I already very briefly described this more rap•d
extractionmethod that involvesdisentanglingthe
feet last (Ralph et al. 1993:11; NABC 2001:19)
We term the technique the "body grasp." In
teaching this method to more than 200 people m
the last several years, my colleagues and I have
found that complete understandingof the method
requires a much fuller descriptionand discussion
than given previously.

I firstcame to use the body grasp methodroutinely
when more and more of my own extractionswere
by a derivation of the method usually used when
birdswere just lyingunencumberedand bellydown
in the net pocket. I also found that with more use
of the new method, the time that it took me to

remove most birds had become extremely short
We since have found that the very great majority
of birds can be removed rapidly by this method,
and also that it enables

novices to learn to extract

birds more easily. While the competent bander
should develop a proficiency in all of the net
extraction methods, the body grasp has the
potential for being the most useful in most
instances.

Manual 1963; Bub 1991; McClure 1984:26-27;

Redfern and Clark 2001:118-119). The primary
method describedinvolvesdisentanglingthe feet
first. I have observed many hundreds of banders
extractingbirds, and in the vast majorityof cases
the birds were extracted by the feet first method.
Many, if not most,banders occasionallyuse some
variation of the "body grasp" method described

Whereasthe traditionalmethodof extractionbegins
withthe feet for mostsituations,in the bodygrasp
method,the feet are usuallythe last to be removed.

here. However, this extraction method can, and

method.

perhaps should, be used on the vast majorityof
birds extracted.
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METHOD

Three elements are crucial to the body grasp
(1) The first element, in commonwith all
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extractiontechniquescommonlyused in North
America,is to get the birdsupportedas rapidlyas
possibleinthe"bander's
grip,"wheretheforefinger
and middlefinger are on either side of the neck,
the palmis againstthe backof the bird,and the
thumband otherfingersare wrappedaroundthe
body.
(2) Secondly,critical to the body grasp

This methodof extractionis accomplishedby one
of two basic approachesbelow,dependingupon
howthe bird is entangledin the net.

method,as the bird is extracted,it is always
graspedwiththefingersbetweenthe net and the
bird'sbody. Thatis,as thebanderslipsthefingers

carefullypartsthe foldsof the tierof netabovethe
bird, and looks into the pocketformed as the bird

overandaroundthe bird(Figs.Aand B), one always
makes sure to slide the fingers under the net, so
that when the birdis grasped,no net is underthe

Determinehow entered.-First, as in any extraction
method,the bird has to come out the same way it
went in, so it is criticalto identifycorrectlythe entry
route. As with other methods, to do this the bander

hitthe net. If the opened pocket does not reveal a
clear view of the bird,pullingsome threadson the
lowertiers of net, while holdingthe bird'stier taut,
may clarifythe situation,and may even free the

fingers. Thisensuresthat the birdwillcomefree

bird of some threads.

rapidly.
(3) The thirdelementis that, afterthe bird

some part of the bird withoutnet in the way, then

is graspedsafely,the bandermustliftthe birdand
remaining
entanglement
of nettingoutofthe pocket
andawayfromthe netquickly(Fig.C). Thisoften
enables the bird'snormal strugglesto free it from
the folds of the net, especiallyfrom around the

wingsandhead. Further,as thebirdispulledgently
awayfromthenet,thefeet,usually
themosttangled
portionofthebird,sometimes
freethemselves.
This
is a resultof the feet being reflexivelyrelaxedas
the legsare stretchedout and extrended,allowing

When the bander can see

the entrance has been found, and thus the exit for

extraction.(Often,the motionof partingthe netting
away from the bird frees it partiallyor completely
of entanglement.Swiftand surecontrolof the bird
at this moment is necessary to prevent re-entanglement.) Then the bandershoulddetermineif either
the 'direct' or 'side' approach should be used, as
detailed below.

the net to slide off more easily.

Fig. A. A bird lying belly down in the net and the fingers sliding down the body to begin to
encircle
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Directapproach.-Inthe simplestentanglement,the
birdissimplylyinginthe net pocket,unencumbered
by threads,usuallywith its belly down. While I
wouldestimatethat only about 10% of the birds
are captured in this fashion, this extraction is
instructiveas it illustratesthe basic approach to
the bodygrasp method. With this entanglement,
the bandershouldmove quicklyinto the "bander's

grip,"placingthetwofingersalongthesidesofthe
neckandthe palmoverthe bird'sback. Thenfirmly
and gentlygraspthe bodyby slidingand curling
the thumband remainingfingersaroundthe bird.
Finally,liftthe birdout and away from the net.
Side approach.-Morecommonly,the birdpresents
a side view to the bander,with the head and wings
often tangled in netting. The objectivehere is to
graspjust with the fingers,aroundthe bodyand
underthewings. In this'sideapproach',one slides
usuallythree or four fingers carefullyunder the
wingsand alongthe back and belly,startingfrom
just forward of the tail and moving the fingers

forward,towards the front of the bird. The fingers
shouldmove throughthe bodyfeathersand then
aroundand over the curveof the body,makingsure
there are no net threads under the fingers. Once
the fingershave firmly(and gently)encircledthe
bodywith the fingerstouchingthe body,and with
the netand wingsoutsideof the fingers,the bander
beginsto back the birdout and away fromthe net
to exposeone wing. If there is resistancefromthe
strands,one wing usuallycan be freed by gently
flickingthe nettingfromthe undersideof the wing,
up over its bend. At this point the bird is usually
completelyfree on one side and can be rotatedor
slid into the bander's grip if the bander wishes.
Since the neck usuallywill still be entangled, the
fore and middlefingers should be kept somewhat
to the rear of the neck so that the fingers remain
between the body and the net strands. Then the
bird should be lifted farther out of the net pocket
and away from the net (Fig. C) in orderto free the
other wing and the head (Fig. D) and finally the
legs and feet.

Fig. B. The fingers in a direct approach moving the bird into the "bander's grip."
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Fig. C. The bird being backed out of the net. Note that the thumb is under the wing,
so that the net can still be pulled off.

Fig. D. Pulling the net off the bird. The bird's head has gone through a mesh opening, and the bander is
using the thumb as a fulcrum and pulling the net over the head as in removing a sweater. The feet will be
freed

last.
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In some captures,after much examinationof the
possibleentrance paths, one finds only the tail
protrudingfrom amongthe manyfoldsof the net.

more than one minute. Extractinga bird rapidly
results in far less stress to the bird. This should be

lift the bird out of the net.

the aimof any personinvolvedwithcaptureof birds,
as the Banders' Code of Ethics (NABC 2001)
states. A secondimportantbenefitis that the birds'
legsare notgrippedduringthe extractionprocess.
Holdingbirds by the legs puts an unnaturalstrain
on them, especiallyif the bird struggles,possibly
resultingin severe injury. By contrast,the body
graspmethodavoidsthe appendages,holdingthe
entire body secure withoutstrain.

Feetentangled.-Inthisrelativelyrarecase,the bird

Banders who are used to the more traditional 'feet

has fallen into a fold of the net, but on its back,

first'methodlikelywillfindthemselvesrevertingto
their more familiar method. They should notice,
however,that extractiontime is oftenprolongedwith
the feet first method. Spending many seconds
freeing a foot, only to have the bird grasp the net
again, takes up valuable time. By contrast,with
the bodygrasp method,the feet often come free
of their own accord. Further, injuries to legs are
greatly reduced,since most birdsare not held by

In this more difficult case we have found that the

bandershouldput the fingersin towardsthe side
of the bird,startingfrom the tail; slide the fingers
along the body,either over its top or bottom(or
both); gently pluck at the strands of the pocket
abovethe birdto assistin freeingthe net;then slide
the fingersup overthe breastand back;andfinally

withitsfeet uppermost.In attemptingto get a grip,
the bird has effectivelyzippered shut the mouthof
the pocketwith its claws. This sometimesmakes
it very difficultto use the side approachand get at
the side of the bird to slip the bander's fingers
around the body. When a bird is caught in this
fashion,it is sometimesquickerto revertto the 'feet
first' methodfor the first step. In this, I suggest
disentangling
onlyonefootbeforeproceedingwith
the side approach,as describedabove.
A note about blowing.-Often banders can be
observedblowingthe feathersof an entangledbird
to see where net strands are wrapped, usually
about the bend of the wing, but also elsewhere.
We havefoundthat it isfar quicker,and thusbetter
for the bird,to tug gentlyinstead at the strandsof
net. Gentlytuggingon the exposedportionsof the
still-tangled threads can result in freeing the
strands, or it can, by moving the feathers, show
the banderwhere the strands are actuallycaught.
A thread that seems to be around the bend of the

wing actuallymay be wrappedcloserto the body
and alsoaroundthe neck. Slippingthe threadsup
over the neck first can result in a more rapid
extractionand relievepotentialdistressof the bird.
This is informationthat blowingwould not have
produceduntillater in the extractionprocess.
RESULTS

AND DISCUSSION

The majorbenefitof the methodis itsrapidity.We
have timed the removal

of more than 200 birds

their legs.

We have found that teaching an experienced
bander the body grasp technique involves the
extraction of about 20 birds.

The time to teach a

novice bander varies, but we estimate it takes about
half the time of the feet-first method, since banders

get confidentmore rapidlyas mostbirdscame out
of the net quicklyand with less stress.
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from nets by trained banders, and the typical
(modal)timewas lessthan 10 seconds(pers.obs.).
Using the feet first method,the modal time was
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News, Notes, Comments
Updates to Four-letter and Six-letter Alpha Codes
based on Revisions by the American Ornithologists' Union
Pyle and DeSante (2003) derived alpha codes
basedon the Englishand scientificnamesof 2030
speciesrecordedin the AmericanOrnithologist's
Union (AOU) 1998 check-listand supplements
through2002. They alsoderivedcodesfor 91 nonspeciesforms includingsubspecies,unidentified
taxa, intergrades, morphs, and hybrids. Fourletter codes,based on the Englishname, largely
coincidedwith thoseutilizedby the BirdBanding
Laboratoryfor use on banding schedules. Sixletter codes, based on the scientific names of

name, four-letter code, scientific name, and six-

lettercode) based on these revisionsby the AOU.
We have also correctedfour errorsto the previous
listand addedfive unidentified-species
taxa based
on entries to point-countdata collected by The
Institutefor BirdPopulations(IBP).We publishthis
listfor thosewho havealreadyincorporatedthe old
list into their databases and would find it easier to
make these corrections than to download the

revised list. The revised list (through 2004),
incorporatingthe followingchangesas well as the

these taxa, are used primarilyby ornithologists
in

new taxonomic order, is now available at the above

Latin America.

web site.

These

lists can be downloaded

from The Institutefor BirdPopulationsweb site at
http:llwww'birdpøp'ørglAIphaCødes'htm'
Since these lists were derived, the AOU has

revisedtheir taxonomyand nomenclaturein two
supplements(Bankset al. 2003, 2004). Here we
listall changesto the alpha-codelists(English
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